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AUTUMN N TURNE ET DAN E THEME 
Peale Defeats Monroe 
For Freshman E.C. 

Watry Bowes, president of the Student Body, announced 
last mght that JohnS. Peale, Phi Ps1 from New York City and 
cand1date from the Independent Parry, won the Freshman 
Executive Committee clecuon by a vote of 143-132. 

He defeated Samuel E. Monroe,* -----
Sigma Nu, the University Party 
candidate. 

The election was held in Lee 
Chapel following n brief talk by 
Jim Reeder, president. o£ the Dance 
Board. 

Peale was nominated !or the post 
by John Grooby. Sage Lyons noml
nated Monroe. Alter both nomina
lions and balloting proccedmgs, the 
asembly became so enthusuutic 
that Bowes had to remind the group 
that they were in Lee Chapel 

The votes were counted in an Ex
ecutive Committee meeting unmedi
ately foUowmg the election. 

Peale, was gradWlted from Deer
field Acaderny tn New England 
where he was a member of the de
bating team, a soloist in the glee 
club, a member o£ the newspaper 
business st.aff, and a varsity tennis 
and squash player. There are no 
cla•s or student body officers at 
Deerfield. 

He is a member o( the Glee Club 
at W&L, an active participant in the 
Westminster Club, and ch.ni.rm.an of 
the Freshmnn vespers. 

Monroe is from Pelham, N.Y. He 
allended Lawrenceville School in 
New Jersey where he lettered in 
football, track, and bnskctball. He 
was vice president o£ the student 
body, and nt graduation, received 
the Trustees' Cup, the highest honor 
in the school. 

Hardin Marion, chairman oi the 
Independent Party, said, "We a.re 
naturally very pleased w1th the out
come of the election. This is particu
larly true since the Independent 
Freshmen were urged to place the 
man above the party." -----
Father Daves 
Thinks Back 

Dance Board payments w1U be re
ceived in the Student. Union on 
Wednc!lday and Thursday from 2 to 
5 p.m. Tho::.c who have already paid 
mny pick up tl1cir dance plan at this 
lime. 

Song Fest To Be 
Held This Year 
On Nov~~ 16, 17 

At the regular meeting of the In
terfraternity Council Monday night 
it was announced that the date of 
the Song Fest is sd {or November 
16 and 17. 

It was also stated that the scrap 
book to be sent to the IFC Confer
ence has been completed. King Sprott 
has been chosen as delegate to the 
conference which is to be held in 
Philadelphia in Decemeber. 

Committee l\Ieets 
The IFC discussed the meetmg of 

the Student-Faculty Committee I 
which was held Friday afternoon. 
This committee has been discussing 
and suggesting po5sible changes in 
Rush Week and registration. 

Dr. W. M. Hinton, Dr. R. W. Roys
ton, Mr. James D. Farrar, and Pro.f. 
R. N. Latture met w1th Lee White, 
Scot Laurent, and Dale Cornelius 
to form this committee. 

The purpose of thls meeting was 
to discuss ways in which the pro
cess o£ registration for both fresh
men and upperclassmen could be 
specdro up. 

Another problem discussed was 
that of the time required for rush
mg. A survey will be conducted later 
by the IFC consisting of time reports 
on rushing from each house. 

No Plan l'\tade 

· Dance This Fall To Have 
Real Trees In 'fhe Gym 

W1ley Wnglu, pres1dent of Opentngs, announced today 
that the theme of Openings Dance Sec would be Autumn 
Nocturne. 

Elaborattng on the theme, Wright said that che walls of the 
gym would be covered with a mural of country scenes done in 
blue, brown, Vlolec and ocher subdued fall colors. 

CLAUDE TliOit,HILL, who will appear with his orchestra for the 
flht night of Opening Dances. 

Jacksonville Alumni Petition W&L 
To Re-establish Football Here 

Freshman Law 
Students Elect 
Class Officers 

L..'\St night the class officers and 
executive committeeman of the 
Freshman Law Classes were elected. 

The results of this election are: 
Ext:c:utive Committeeman - John 
StumJ>, 23, Rex Adams, 13; Presi
dent-Bob Copen, 21, John Kendall , 
15, S«:retary-Carl Swanson, 19, 
Charlo:. J. Baldree, 17; HIStorian
John Hinke, 22, Sarge Smiley, 14. 

This JS the first time that lhe indi
vidWll vote results have been re
le8Sl-d. 

There was a tie for the position of 
vice president. Another elecuon will 
he hl!ld th1s Friday to break this 
tie. This separate election will be 
conduct.cd m Tucker Hall at 11:00 
a.m. between classes. 

The r~ult.s of the Monday elec
tion of vice president will be dls
rcl(arded and a new set of candldates 
will be nominated at that time. 

Welsh To Speak at Second 
Chemistry Seminar Friday 

ba ic: form of the buildmg in ad- onry, firt'placcs, mantles, and walls. The ~tudents working on th1s 
d1tion to the colors and furnishings The work oC the students is vari<.>d. house are: Walk Jones, Harlan Mc:
tn wlultthe foreman, Walk Jones, Jr., Some are doing actual coru.lrucUon Murray, Henry Heymann, Pete Cook, 
sn:d, ".\ smc~rc ultonpt is being work and others are doing landscap- Charlie Culp, Frank Pittman, Frank 
matlt• to n~slon· tht' bUilt ling to its in~. roof rc.:pairing, .md plu!>tt.:J m~. Guc·nUwr, B<•••l Doc1·hoder, Gene 
originul condition and form." I One student, Pete Cook, 1:> doin~ n Semiluki, Merrill Plaisl~!d, Sam 

A l~·nn• or fourteen 5tudcnts have study In cady fatnung, and land I ~:-;rnt Beau Redmond, J1m Lewis, 
uln:ady slarh .. -d to work on the mas- use. I and J1m R~er. 

He added that ren.l trees, 10 or 15 
feet in height would be placed 
around the gym, nnd would be spray
ed in bright fall colors such as red, 
yellow and gold. The hu!!s o£ the 
trees against the blue ceiling will 
lend added color to the set. 

"The mural," Wright aald, "will 
serve to give depth to the gym. The 
trees, which wUl be placed m the 
m1ddle of the floor as well as along 
the s1des, w1ll break up the shape o.f 
lht room and w1ll g1ve contour to 
the dance floor." 

Wright continued to say that a 
great deal of emphasiS would be 
placed on the correlation between 
color and hght. "All of the d~ora
tions, wh1ch will be suggestive rath
er than detailed, will be compli
mented by a play on lighting effects," 
he sa1d. 

The bandstand, which will be 
placed agamst the north wall of the 
gym, wdl be styled m a farm setting, 
with the stand itseU against the 
backdrop of a bam. The chaperone's 
box will be di.J'ec:tly opposite against 
the South Wall. 

Dave Bcrlinghof, vice president in 
charge of publicity, noted that Au
tum Nocturne, is also the name of a 
recent hit made popular by a Claude 
ThomhHI arrangement. Thornhill 
and hiS orchestra will play on Fri
day night and Ray McKinley will 
play on Saturday. 

Wright noted that the cocktail 
party on Fr1day allcmoon would be 
held in the Mayflower Hotel from 
4 to 6 p.m. and not at the Phi Gam 
house as announced last week. Brian 
Shanley and his Southern Collegians 
will provide the music. 

The dance Fnday w1ll be from 10 
P m. to 2 a.m. The CoWlion Club 
figure, which will be at 11 p.m. will 
be led by Mr. and Mrs. Wr1ght and 
the four vice prcsldcnts and their 
dates. 

The Saturday evening dance will 
be from 8:30 to 12 o'clock, and the 
sophomore figure will begin at 9:30 
p.m. 

Wright said thnt there would be 
a jam session ot the Phi Gam house 
Sunday afternoon from 2.30 to 4:45 
featuring the SouU1ern Collegians. ' 

Amb3ssador To Speak 
Dr. Hnr\'cy Whcdcr, pol1tical sci

t I!Cl' profes or, announced today that 
the Amba sador of Finland will 
sp<:ak to members of the political 
cJencc classt.'S and the International 

Hcla!Jons Club. 
Mr. Johan A. Nykopp will appear 

In Lcxmgton on Dec. 10 to speak 
at 2;30 p.m. in Washington Chapel. 

The top1c of h1s Ullks will be "Post 
War Econom1c Development in Fin
land" and Fmish Foreign Trade." 

Mr. Nykopp and his wife have 
hccn inv1ted lo spend the night in 
Lcxmgton. As part of his visit 1l Is 
hoped that u di!ICUssion session can 
be held in the Student Union. 
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The Mimeograph Office 
The present system i.n the University mimeograph room 

has created a serious problem chat is of the utmost concern to 
a number of student organizations. 

In the past, the mimeograph room, although designed 
specifically for faculry work, has been able to accommodate 
che IFC and ocher student groups in preparing necessary 
mimeographed work. During this time, the office was staffed by 
at least two operators. 

ThiS year, however, there is only one lady working in the 
office. And, exercising her rightful privilege, she has had to re
fuse some student work chat usually ts handled by that office. 
Indeed, it would be impossible for her to do otherwise--the 
work officially entailed by her position is enough to occupy her 
full time. 

However, this being the case, student organizations are 
left high and dry. There are no ocher means available through 
which these groups may receive constant mimeograph service. 

There are several solutions to this problem. Perhaps the 
University could provide facilities whereby students could do 
their own work. This suggestion, however, would be weakened 
by the fact that it would be virtually impossible to find one stu
dent willing to assume the responsibility of running and main
taining the mimeograph. 

Probably the simplest remedy would be a return to the 
system of past yea rs, in which at least one other person was 
employed in the mimeograph office. If dtis were done, student 
groups would continue to pay for materials used and time in
volved. 

The amount of work accustomed ro pass through the office 
has nor diminished. It is only the staff that has been reduced. 
This is unfair to the mimeograph secretary as well as student 
organization s. The addition of one more member to the Univer· 
siry pay roll would not be an unnecessary expense. I t would, 
indeed, be a sound investment. 

Dr. Behrman's Talk 
Perhaps the only sin gle event to rival Hurricane Hazel's 

impact upon the W&L campus last week was an article appear
ing in the Friday Edition of The Ring-tum Phi on Dr. Behr
man's recent talk to the Westminster Fellowship of the Pres· 
byterian Church. J udging from the flood of letters we have 
received, many of which have since been retracted, it seems to 
have provoked quite a stir. 

Although admitting that such a stimulus is always healthy 
and thought provoking, we feel that several points should be 
cleared up. We voice agreement with the letter from the West
minister Fellowship in our belief that the article which appeared 
Friday is misleading and tends to create an unfavorable impres· 
sion of the whole affair. It presents Dr. Behrman as the ob
durate iconoclast infuriating cadets and students alike in 
presenting what seems to be, on the surface, a contorted im
pression of the values and ethics of college life. 

The views expressed by Behrman did not necessa rily rep
resent his own personal convictions but were take by him in 
the discussion merely to stimulate debate and to present a dif
ferent point of view on the topic, uchristian Life on the Cam-, 
pus. 

With a little careful thought one can realize that such an 
extreme position as he stated was intended for stimulation 
alone, and taken out of context, it can not be accepted as a 

statement of personal opinion. 

\V/e welcome constructive c rit icism on the part of faculty 
members regarding the worth of existing institutions and we 
guarantee them the right to be properly interpreted, either 
through srudenc reaction, or by editorial comment. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Letters to the Editor: 

Student Takes Issue 
With Friday Column 
Editor, Tuesday Edition 
The Ring-tum Phi 
Dear Sir: 

From the reaction among the 
students of this University, I have 
a rather strong feeling that this let
ter will not be the only one oi its 
type flowing into your office this 
week. 

The subject of this letter is to put 
some of the students, or should I 
say a majority of the students 
straight on just what happened at 
Westminster Fellowship, Sunday 
nighl, OcL 10. 

In the first place, the person who 
wrote the article on Dr. Behrman's 
talk, which appeared in the Friday 
EdiUon, was not even present Gt 
the meeting. or course, you can't 
expt:et a reporter to be everywhere 
at once. But I feel that we as stu
dents have the right to the full story 
which, in this case, we did not gel 
I'm also very sure that the reporter 
did not interview Dr. Behnnan per
sonally, to get the story. This is of 
the utmost importance: lie did not go 
to the source. As a whole, the article 
was the most misconstrued piece of 
v.•rit.ing I have seen in a long time. 

LmU MAN ON CAMPUS Lexington 
Soothsayer 
Reveals All 

By Jock Morrison 
We were graufied to note last 

week that Mr Charles Herbert the 
local Light as far as the shin-bashing 
school of thought goes, has finally 
been able to dispose o£ what was 
laughmgly known as his automobile. 

MR. HERBERT'S methods may not 
be conventional, but they are ef
fective, nonetheless. 

Mr. Herbert's car Cell oft a clUJ. 

I( anyone i interested, broU1er 
Herbert's wheels just missed end
Ing an Era ... one more tree and it 
would have removed The Longest 
Non-Suspen~ion Concrete Foot
bidge In the World, an event which 
would have sent the ladies of the 
Lexington Historical Society 
scrambling Cor U1eir weeping vases, 
or beer mu~r~, poste haste. 

Had the ladies taken the trouble 
to consult their official advisor, of 
course, the vases would still be on 
the shelves. 

My main point, however, Is to clear 
up the statement that "two W&L 
students lclt." As it was stated in the 
article, it meant that they left be
cause they were disgusted with the 
talk. I know that this is incorrect, be
cause I was one of the two who left. 
I made a telephone call. 

''You've got to give the old boy credit for trying to put some life 
into a dull course." 

This ad\•isor, one Dubois Frank
lin, happens to be East Lexington's 
only living prophet, and as such, 
has worked years for the good ladies 

---------------------------- and the local Beta Theta Pi or

ffThe French Line" ganizatJon, for whom he predicts the 
size ol pledge da.sses. 

It seems to me that the reporter 
should have had enough sense to 
know that any decent man or stu
dent would have the common cour
tesy to remain at the meeting, no 
matter how much it disagreed with 
his personal whims. 

M. Labro Survives a Hurricane 
And Has a Date the Same Week 

Being the only working prediction
ist in the area, Dubois has quite a 
string of conjures under his belt, 
including The Great East Lexington 
Outhouse Fire.. His {allier, who start
ed the whole business, went Dubois 
one better when he soothed up the 
Natural Bridge right on the spot. 

RUDYARD C. ABBOTT 

Westminster Group 
Takes Its Stand 
Editor, Tuesday Edition 
The Ring-tum Phi 
Dear Sir: 

We make reference to the account 
of Dr. Behrman's talk before the 
Westminster Fellowship, Oct. 10, 
which appeared in the Friday Edi
tion of The Ring-tum Phi. While 
not proposing lo argue the merit of 
the ideas discussed by Dr. Behrman, 
we would assert that the coverage ol 
this talk by the Friday Edition was 
an example of flagrant and irrespon
sible journalism. 

We make this charge on two 
grounds: First, that sections of Dr. 
Behnnan's talk were extracted from 
lhe context and presented in the ar
ticle as the central theme of the 
talk. 

Secondly that in an article that 
included very few facts, the {acts 
which were presented were given 
prejudiced interpretation by the 
author. This technique may well be
come an editorial; but hardly, we 
think, the coverage of a religious ac
tivity. 

These two facts combine to give 
the impression that Dr. Behrman's 
talk was a radical denunciation ol the 
fraternity system. Nothing could be 
further !rom the !act. The theme of 
his talk was "Christian Life on the 
Campus" and the fraternity illustra
tion was used as an example o! an 
institution which does not always 
live up to its Christian potential 

Last Thursday at 11 p.m., one bomb 
exploded, followed by a beautiful 
orange light. There were neither 
injuries, nor serious damages. Half 
an hour later the attack was con
tinued by another explosion accom
panied by the same splendid glim
mer. The next day a Hurricane de
vastated the country. Two days later 
I had a date. 

This was the news of the week. 

• • • 
I am afraid I did not understand 

very clearly the last letter sent to 
the Friday editor obviously written 
by a freshman. You never know with 
these "dumb emulaUng'' boys ii they 
want to be nasty or noL Anyway, 
I can give you the way of "noticing 
what others don't": open your eyes, 
dear freshman, open your eyes, and 
you will notice that: 

l. Politics play a very important 
part on this campus. (Now don't 
worry, I did not know it myseU. I 
Wonder where U1ese elections, 
meetings, etc., take place, and if a 
non- lraternity man can reaUy un
derstand what's going on.) 

2. We are now in autumn. It is 
colder than three weeks ago. 

3. There are four squirrels 
around the Library, one near Rob
Inson llall, and two others close 
to tJ1e Law School. 

t. The "3-qulz-per-da.y'' prob
lem is as hot as evel'. Someday I 
will try and explain the French 
system, which is, I think more loJi
caJ. 

5. You will notice, too, the 
strange announcements on the 
Bulletin Boards: 

There are many other institutions For sale: 1\l-1 Rifle. Good ~hape. 
which fall within this category, and it 38 Colt. Will Work. 
certainly would be inaccurate to as- Colt Wood.sman 22. With holster. 
sume, from a basis o! Dr. Behrman's 
talk, that he would favor, for ex- . 1l I were on the Administration 
ample, the abolition of the Crawmity I staff, I would take off these danger-
system at Washington and Le ous announcements. It would be 

e. safer, as I know the Friday's edi-
Thls migh.t very readily have been tors are too fierce to resist such a 

~e conclus1on of the Friday Edi- temptation. 
Uon reporter had he been at the 

By Philippe Labro 
had a few drinks in a place called 
"The Swedish Embassy." But I 
don't see why because there were 
no Swedes and I did not see an y 
Ambassadors. A movie columni'it 
was lazing around, meditating. A 
girl started a discussion about 
"Continental Love." It did not last 
very long. 

Then we had some supper. 
We danced, but not too long. 
We went to another house party, 

where they sang for me "La Marseil
laise" and "I Love Paris." I was 
flattered. We came back very slowly, 
walking in the middle of Lhe street, 
''lust for being brave." It was rather 
chilly but I did not notice it ... 

IN FRONT of the house a boy was 
boxing against his shadow. Running 
along the street a pledge was trr.ng 
to get rid of his date who ran, alas
pretty fast. 

The next day, I was still thirsty. 
It was Sunday, the most beautiful 
day since I arrived in Virginia. 
When I am back in Paris, and 
when, under the April rain, I 
walk in the streets, I will remem
ber this Sunday mo~ning, with the 
sky as blue and as pure as a jewel, 
U1e cold weather which strangely 
increased the beauty oC the dead 
leaves, the sort noise we made 
walking on the wet grass ... I felt 
poetical and tender. 

Passing the post office J got a letter 
from my brother. 1 will tell you about 
it next week. 

1\IR. FRANKLIN's FAVORITE 
forecast., he says concerned the ex
motorist's employer, a practitioner 
who travels under the name of Ed
ward Parker Twombly. This glance
into-the-future, you will remember, 
has since become known as The 
Great !\Iaury River Flood soothsay
ing, and was brought on by Mr. 
Twombly's golf team losing up
stream in West Virginia. 

Shorlly alter the waters went 
down 1\lr. Twombly became 
known as Cry. 

SINCE THEN ... at least until last 
year ... Cry might as well have gone 
under the footbridge as far as the 
reading public was concerned (where 
he would have been hit by Herbert's 
car.) But fortune (and Dubois 
Franklin) have been good to the 
Weeper. He has become so promi
nent, in fact1 that iliis Department 
was unable to get into his office, and 
we were forced to resort to Dubois 
for a picture. 

Dubois, lying down (he always 
lies down to predict), came through 
with the following account: 

We arc in an office, it appears 
to be a gymnasium, or something 
like that. There are two secretaries 
... three telephones ... some desks 
... and a pile of towels in the 
comer. Also ... a person named 
Norman Lord. He's a coach, .I be
lieve.. A Charles lle,rbert ..• an
other one, and . . . ah, yes ... Cry 

(Continued on page four) 

REVOLUTION! 
More and more men ore rebelling against 
the discomfort of heavy·feellng tuxedos. 
They're swllthlng to the modern, lightweight 
"MR. FORMAL" by After Six thot'1 turning 
frolicsome formal festivities 
closer to a Turkish delight than 
a Turkish bath! 

meeting, or even checked his story BY THE WAY, we are becom
with Dr. Behnnan, or members of ing very well known; a Norfolk 
the Fellowship. UnCortunately, he Newspaper spoke a few days ago 
chose instead the policy of absentee 1 about the fighting and the discord 
censure basing hls story on hearsay between the two papers o! W &L 

B. W. and sensationalism. University. I guess we aU have to "MR. FORMAL" 
--------------------------- In the future we will welcome any be proud of that: the R-t P. makes 

Thus Spake Zarathustra 
coverage we receive in the papers. news. 
We only hope that future reports Thi.s weekend was very full of 

Zarathustra Gi'Ves CTOW A d 
contain less exuberant bnagination experiences !or me. I went to a war and more fact. house party. 

Westminster Fellowship It was not wOd, but It wns not 
After having made the usual Mon

day night glance at the Friday paper 
In search of something to criticize 
we have decided to abandon this 
policy; not because we don't like 
gelling knocked (we love It), but be
cau~e inter-issue quibbling is lire
some and lunited in purpose and 
scope. 

But before affecllonately casting 
aside the Friday paper we would 
hke to congratulate Mr. Giddon on 
his admirable research In finding the 
perfect quotes with which to nail us 
to the wall. 

(WE JIA VEN'T read Nlelvche's 
book, or much ol anything; we just 
saw the titie on a phonograph record 
and thought it sounded good. We 

weren't even well enough versed 
to know who wrote the thing unlll 
the "prophet" informed us.} 

We appreciated Mayfield's letter 
(addressed to lhe Editor of the Tues
day edition via the EdJtor oC the 
Friday cdHion which seems a bit 
circuitous) and we think Trafi was 
absurdly amusing; we lapped up its 
philosophical content and we missed 
the special events section terribly. 

RUI\JOR liAS it that some hard 
dnving crusading Joe Friday Is go
ing to come up with a daring expose 
nnd reveal our ldenUly. This terrify
ing sword of Damocles leads us to 
try explain why we wl~hed to re
main anonymous in the first place. 

(Continued on page lour) 

First Presbyterian Church sad. I enjoyed it. First of all we 

McCain Clarifies Literary Society Program 
The F1Hor, Tu~y Edition I a brief declaration of po.o;ilive goals. 
Tile Rmg-tum Pbt The program ouUined by the So-
Dear Sir: clet.y for lhJs year is designed to 

The article on the Washington stimulate thought, increase know
Literary Society which appeared in ' ledge, and foslcr constructive criti
last week's Tuesday Edition con- cism in fields and subjects of current 
taincd the following erroneous state- interest. 
ment about the Society's current 'fhe Society definitely has not for
program: "The first part ... will fea- ~ken issues "pertaining to intellec
ture student discussions of various tual fields," but is seeking rather to 
Issues ... not pertaining to intellec- broaden the scope of its consfder
tual fields." Although Involving only allons and include more of the real 
a simple error in wording, the state- intellectual Issues of our time, both 
ment has lmphcallons which the So- htcrarr and otherwise. 
ciety feels should be answered by (Continued on pa&c four) 

TUXEDO 5950 

Tolley's Toggery 
The College Shop 

1 



THE RING-TUM PHI 

Tomorrow at3:15 Here Three Freshmen Sta,ditzg Pat 

Booters Aim Reach Semifinals Sullivan Hits ynrealistic V~ew 
p y· t In Tennis Action Taken by Chicago U. Prestdent 

or lC ory John Peale, Bill Childs, and Klm By PAT SULLIVAN I isolationist. It is a known fact that 

A 
• N c Wood swept their way into the semi- Th(' bone in my craw this week is a he ha~cs parties, abhors social life of 

gams t final$ of the University ttnnis tour- statement by Robert M. Hutchins, 1 ~y kind an~ ev~n refuses to _recog
nament after the completion of quar- preo~idenL of Ch1cago Universlty nlzc the obligahon to ~orship The 
terfinal round matches last Sunday, whtch appears in the current issue Man Upsuurs .. 1 wouldn l call 8

• man 
By JERRY SlJSSKIND leavin~ one contest stJII to be play- of Sporf3 lllustrnled. ln this article like ~ qualified to serve as JUdge 

Washington and Lee's soccer team, ed in the round of eight. In this Dr. Hutchins rcilerotcs his unreal- ~~d Jllf! on the case of Football vs. 
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fresh from a three-day rest and at match, Joe Ripley will lest his islic viewpoint condemning intcrcol- ucatlon. 
full tr glh · d d "ting 1 · t r .... _U As far as I'm concerned a case 
for :o:rro~·: ;:~; ~lth w~orth strength against junior Ned Grove. egla e ootuu . againsl football itself (not subsida- R U • 1 Ba Arm trong 

Riple!Y, who pulled a surprising up- Some may recall that in December lion) docs not even exist. Dr. Hut- nn"ng 0 rry, s 
Caroltna ot 3:15 on Smith Fi"ld. set over top &et."Cled Trev Armbrister of 1939 Hutchins announced the rus- " 

Coach Chari. H ... _rt i1l ch1""' r., ......... k tba1 "Americans are Je eruo: w use a m the second round, is heavily fa- continuance of football at Chicago ..... ~·- ., I 
new defense against the fast Caro- vored to gain the semifinals bracket.. u. because, "There is no doubt on the only people in history who ever mpr s ."' . Tw c c "K "'eets 
linn tt:am, who bowed to ACC con- 1£ he reaches the round of four, he the whole that football has been a ~~c~uS:.~l ~~t ':, ':~ch hi~g': es ~ ' e ~ n 0 J. f jl 
ference champion Maryland, 5-1, last wiU meet another !reshman, Kim major handicap to education in the ' 
week. . t Wood, who advanced over Mark U.S." wash. The addition of two promJsing 

Changes Likely Smith by a 6-1, 6-2 count. I This situation should be especially Athletics are as big a part of edu- freshmen to the Washington and Lee 

two duel meets. His time against 
Hampden-Sydney was 22 minutes 
and 23 seconds and agamst Bridge
water was 19 minutes and 24 seconds. 

There will ~ be a few changes 1n the lower hal! of the dra~, interesting to u.s at W&L since our cation as classes and lectures. Alter vars1ty cross-country team has im-
in the W&L line-up Wednesday. second seeded Peale faces Bill own intercollegiate football program all, education docs not concern the proved tremendously prospects for 
Herbert feels that the defense will Childs in what should be the most has been interrupted. Thank God, mind alone as Hutchins seems to the next few seasons. These two 
have to do ~ller this wee~ lf ~e appealing match of the tournament to however, that our plight is only tem- imply. Man is not simply a walking newcomers Mike Barry and Burke 
Blue and Whtte expect to gam the1r date. Peale, who vanquished Wall porary and that our administration mass of brain tissue. He is composed Armstrong have shown up well m 
second. win. The offense has perform- Cremin in his quarterfinals test. with is not, like Hutchins, wagmg a ridic- of bone and muscle as well as brain the first two meets of the 1954 sea
ed quJte well so far, but Herbert the loss of but one game, has p1cked ulous and idealistic war on college His body must be disciplined as well son. 
thinks his boys still need a lot of up considerably in the later rounds football which Is as American a as his intellect. The combination of Even though this is his first season 
work on passing. of this tournament. However, he will tradition as ice cream and soda pop. boU1 proce.>ses of discipline result f ., 

Barry graduated from Lyons 
Township School in La Grange, ill. 
The1·e he ran on the cross-country 
team Ior three years, won two varsity 
letters, and was captain oi the squad 
his senior year. Mike holds the 
record lime on his alma mater's 

Bill Russell continues to do a fine 
job of goal tending. The sophomore 
goalie's arm has unproved and he 
will be throwing the ball more after 
saves. 

Campbell Plays Well 
Bill Boyle is still the smoothest 

player on the team but a lot of 
credit should be given to freshman 
right halfback Brayton Campbell for 
hls fine performance against Roa
noke. 

Phil Morgan, who started the sea
son as a ma.nager, has gained a place 
on the squad as goalie, in spite of 
the fact that he has three labs a 
week. He will see limited action 
for the next few games. 

IM Teams Plan Protest 
As Football Season Begins 

The intramural football league got 
off to an inauspicious beginning 
yesterday with both the losing teams 
planning to file a protest. 

In the first encounter the SAE's 
won a hard fought. 6-0 victory over 
the Sigma Nu's. SAE got off to a 
good start in the first quarter rolling 
up three first downs before the Sig
ma Nu's braced and held them on 
their own fifteen. Sigma Nu out
played the SAE's from then on until 
Dawson scampered 25 yards for the 
only score of the game with a minute 
and a half le!t to play. 

Sigma Nu's line led by Jay Jackson 
and Doug Monroe dominated the 
play most of the way, but the loser's 
mufied several scor ing opportuni
ties due to fumbles and dropped 
passes. Dawson's fine play in the 
bacldield led the SAE's. 

(Continued on page four) 

R. L. H ESS and BRO. 

Jewelers 

Lexington, Virginia 

Go To 
WAYLAND'S DRUG STORE 

for your Camera Supplies 
Medicine and Sundries 

Phone 9;& 

ART SILVER 
Complete Line of 1\lcn's Clothing 

VAN HEUSEN SIURTS 
Robert E. Lee Hotel BuUding 

d o COllege cornrwtition, Barry has 
have to be at his best to beat Childs, in a complete c ucation. r~ 
an aggress1Ve player with clean cut The Educator captured the number one position 

Partial Education on the cross-country contingent. Be-
ground strokes and a decisive net J [utchins the educator is probably ·d this 

I Of What Worth 1· 9 a man if he 15• Sl es · accomplishment he has 
game. Chi ds defeat.ed Rob Peeples one of the most t·cmarkable men laced fi 
to · th d f ( oda a product of partial education which P nt in the two varsity meets gam e roun o our. m America t y. Any man who can • h Car thi 

h President Hutchins ap"""ars to advo- t us ·s season. On October 2 
The semifinals must be played not become a college president at t e r- ag · l H pd 5 dn 

f 30 h be d calc? One must have character, ams am en- Y ey College 
later than Wednesday o£ this week. age o as to extraor inary. Mik ed Lb 4.25 il 

On the other hand, in attaining these loyalty and physical abilities as well e ~ver . e m· e W&L 

course. 
U records so Car are any indica

Lion, freshman Barry is well on his 
way towards making cross-country 
enthusiasts forget the fine runnlng 
of last year's star, Walt Diggs. 

Barry and Armstrong assure an 
improvement on last year's record. 

13 Sports' Rule Gets Axe 
In Meeting Last Night 

heights in such a !ihort span of years, as mmlal capacity and technical cours~ Ill 2l ~utes _and 48 seconds. 
Dr. Hutchins couldn't have had much knowledge in order to be a complete Runrung aga~l Bridgewater Col- ...------------...... 
umo to eat and sleep, let alone look man. Competitive sports contribute I lege on. ~e1.r course on Oct. 8, he 
al the world around him. greatly in the development of that came Within 25 seconds of the record HICKMAN'S 

complete man. for that lay-ouL Barry ran 3.3 miles 
The recenUy suggested proposal to In my opinion, llutchins is still in 18 minutes and 33.2 seconds. 

allow each fraternity and the Cam- wrapped up and isolated in his little There is no doubt whatsoever that Burke Armstrong placed second and 
Esso Station 

Cars CaUed for and Delivered 
pus Club to drop their three lowest empire of text books, lectures and President Robert M. Hutchins will seventh respectively in these first 
sports from the final point tally in research papers. It is obvious that go down in history as an exceptional, 
the intramural standings was turned Prc<.idcnt Hutchins resents the in- perhaps even great educator. Per-

South !\lain St. Phone 2!18 

down at last night's meeting of the tru.sion of anything upon the sanctity sooally, I would rather be remem- It's Good B usine s • -l-•:O•ltot••l-·:·~?·l-+ot·~+·:·+ O.:· ++++•:O+ot· •lo 
Fraternity Directors Association. of the world he has constructed for bcrcd in American history as Knute To Do usiness ~: t 

A tentative plan has been drawn hlmseU, especially il that intruder Rockne, Notre Dame's unforgettable W' ,.,.., •:• •!• 
for this Year's Turkey Trot including Is anything so coarse and crude as coach oi the 1920's is remembered. tth u:.nER'S ~: MEET YOUR : 
several changes which are designed football. Rockne owns a place in American PHARMACY ot• + 
at givmg the event mc.rensed specta- The Man memory not as an educator but as ~ FRIENDS f 
tor mterest. The run will take place Hutchins, the man, is also a mental 

8 
football coach · · · A Man Builder. '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t ;;; 

the Friday of openings. Instead of j:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::=:::; :?~....-.. ......... ~...,_rT".....,.......,.......-... ........ -.,....,-, [ - + + 
the usual trek over the cross-country ; at the ; 
course several streets in the town REDWOOD + + 
Will be roped off and the contestants t t 
will run past the individual !rater- Qualify SaJes and Service ;t A N N E X : 
nity houses finishing up at the Uni- Restaurant + • 
versity parking lot across from Red TV + j: 
Square. t and ! 

Cleaning-Pressing 

BROWN'S 
Cleaning 
Works 

We Call and Deliver 
Phone 282-14 Randolph St. 

ROBERT E. LEE 
Hotel 

Featuring 
Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 

RADIO + • 
Complete Meals + + 

PHoNoGRAPHs ; Billiard i 
STEAK DINNERS 

Sandwiches of all 

Kinds 

CURB SERVICE 

+ 

Radio Hospital 
7 North 1\lain 

PICK UP and DELIVERY 

Phone 684 

+ + : : i Parlor i 
: : 
+ • + + t + .. , OPPOSITE + 
+ + 
~ LYRIC THEATER + 
~ + 
+ + 
~ + 
+ + 
····~·····••++++++++++++ 

brings flavor back to filter smoking! 

• All over America college smokers are flock
ing to Winston-the new filter cigarette real 
smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor 
-full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer 
ftavor, Winston brings you a finer .filter. It's 
unique, it's different, it works so effectively! 

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't 
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New 
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering 
action -and easy-drawing for extra good 
taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really 

Winston tastes good -
like a cigarette ~hould! 

enjoy 'em! 
WINSTON ... the easy-drawing filter cigarette! 
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Alumni Letter 
(Cuntinur<l from pare one) 

sincere wl h to fully participate in 
the rich trnd1lions of learning and 
c ntlcmanly conduct expected of 
cvc:ry student nt Washington nnd 
Lee, thereby aflordtnc to these 
young men at WtuJungton and I.AlC 
education they would not otherwisl• 
have, g1ving to other students the 
aensc or competitive sp1rit essentinl 
to the wcll-bcmg of Arn1:r1ean youth, 
and prcscrvmg and strengthening 
lhe strong Alumn1 tics so es:;cntial 
to the Unl\'Crslty, and thereby main
tammg proud and dignified the 
stature w1th which every Washing
ton and Lee Alwnnus holds hiS Alma 
Mater." 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Friars Meet Tonight Jock Speaks 
Trcv Armbrist~r. president o{ . 

White Friars, announced today that (Cnnhnued from pare h\O) 

nu important orcnnizational mechng 'l'wombly. Tnombly io; lumped 
w.U be hdd tonight at 7:15 p.m. in O\t'r hi desk, Herbert is t'allinr 
the Student Union. hmg di tant'e. 

He ld thnl the mccl.ing \~as call- Herbert (Into phone): Is that you, 
cd to read over the proposed consti- hone)·? 
tullon and to lonn plans lor the Fll'l!il Secrctnry (bnnging ln more 
coming )'l'tlr. towels): Are you all r1ght, Mr. 

No pledges nrc to be selected until Twomllly? 
allcr the wct.kend of Openings Cry (sobs): Leave me alone. 
Dance Set. llc1 bert: Is that you, honey? 

NOTICE 

There wiU be a meetmg or touch 
football officials Thursday, Oct. 21. 
Attendance IS mandatory for aU 
expecting to olTictate. 

Lord (mto. ccond phone): Get ofT 
the phone, Herbert. 

Cry: Hargravu (sob)! 
Herbert: Operator ... 
Lord: Get off the phone, Herbert. 
~cond Secretary: Have another 

towel, Mr. Twombly. 

More Zarathustra objectively rl'lld when il ls not in- I-M Football 
terprcted in lhe light or what might 

(Continued (rom p:age two) 

1'hcre ls nothing tlu:lt can bo aid 
in Utis column that will not in some 
way offend someone. For this reason 
it 15 a lot easier to write and to try 
to be objccr.ive if we do not have to 
labor under the prospcct or havtng 
a h~rd of fine college boya come up 
and tell us that our dlorts are not 
altot:ethcr appreciated. We believe 
that what. is written might be more 

l.c kno\\.n of the columnut. 

Wht'n th~ rreat promoters let 
the ~C\\ lla\ rn trip fall throuch 
thcl dl•clded that they mu t pn-
~en e thl" admiration of their "ell
\\io;h ers: 50, mad at tbe \\orld, the 
econd m~t color(ul tep w tak

en and a heal">e ,, • ., bought. Bor
ro\\ inK 'om cone' delirhtlul liter
ary device, ", .. of the wet'k," this 
gets the CTOW nward. 

Herbert ofT the phone! Cowed by adverse criUciAm, and 
Cry (breaking down): Why? Can n:strictl>d lly stultified Imaginations 

he sw1m? we must lim1t th(• length of these 

(Continued from pace thr«) 

ln anothcr tight game the KA'a 
edged the Sisma Chi's by virtue or 
making more first downs. Neither 
tcnm was able to core in the hard 
fought contest which was featured 
by fine line play on both sides. 

LYLE D. HARLOW 
Wotc:hrnnkcr and Je~eler 

5 Wr .. t Wa-,hinrton Street 
Phone 1232 

Herbert: You o,uro lhat.'a you, polemics. 

honey? ~~~i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
F1rsl Secretary (begtnning to cry 

Cry (monn): Thank you. 
Herbert: Honey, my car fell off a 

clilL State Theater and Daves 
herself): Another towel, Mr. 'l'womb
ly? 

Lord (into third phone): Hello? 
Herbert: Oh, hello honey. You 

sound better now. 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 

(Cnntinurd (rom page one) 
tcmily brothers. 

Mr. Danos said that so far this 
year the best liked movies were 
(regardle of whal Giddon says) 
.. &!ven Brides for Seven Brothers," 
''Susan Slepl Here?" and "Dragnet" 

He al!>O added that the most dk
liked show or the year has been 
"About Mrs. Leslie." 

Accordtng to MU..S Bradley, assis
tant manager of the Slate, the stu
dents place a great emphasis on the 
cartoons wh1ch, surprisingly enough, 
even st'em to please Mr. G1ddon. 
The favontes this year were "A to 
Z" and "The Roadrunner." 

The biggest production ever oc
curmg at the Stnte was the premier 
performance of VMI's "Brother Rat" 
Pr~illa Lane, the starring actress, 
was the gu~t of honor at ~D's 
hom<.-<.-omi.n~ dance that same wt."Ck
end. 

one student to buy a ticltet for an- Lord (screams): Twombly! Gel 
other he said that be dld "appre- -
c1atc the lmes themselves." McCain's Letter 

No midnight shows have been (Continued from pal'e two) 
:li<!ht.>duled smce a can or beer was . . 
thro\\.'tl through the screen last A maJOr port1on of the program, 
Christmas. fo r e.~ample, is bemg ~e~oted to an 

1n answer to questioning about exammation of the C:CLSting sys~em 
future midnight shows Mr Daves of higher education tn the United 
s:ud, "1 hope to have late shows States ~and at ~ashington .and L:ee 
ogaln in the n~ar future bccawe 1 m part1cular) w1th emphasiS on 1ts 
do not believe that the property Jtoals, methods, problems,. and ef
damage inflicted once out of 25 years fccuvcne!>S. We feel that thLS I!! any
is justification for dlscontlnuing tlung but a retreat from mtellcctual 
them." issues. 

Lord (slams phone down): Aw, the 
IIUGII. A. WILLIAMS-Proprietor 

hell Wl.lh 1.l (l:-'n sta ... A to cry and ~~-~·::·::·:·g· §· §· ~~;;~::::::::§:§~~~§§§:;§==~~~ ~" 'W» - . . .. ... . .. . ......... --

goes out.) 

AT TillS POINT Dubois' vision be
gan to cloud. He exc~-d us and we 
went up lhe hill to the Liquid Lunch, 
misty eyed, in searclt or a weeping 
vase. 

Your Ilair Cut n!> You Like It 

Ideal Barber Shop 

DURHAM'S ESSO SERVICE 
Complete Car Service Call Cor and Deliver 

TIRE , BATTERIES ASD ACCESSORIES 
SouUl Main trcct Phone 913 

~ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiilllllllllllllliii llllllllllllllm 
= = = = Sincerely, First National Bank Building 

In concluding our interview it was ART McCAIN, President Shop Air Conditioned _ 
staled by the managers that from all "'as} · to L t Soc t -

Don't Forget Openings! 
obi. rvations W&L students don't i==~~~un~g~n~~~ e;ra;ry~~~~e~y~==========~ 
~ccm to hke what normal people do. = IVY LEAGUE TUXEDOS 

THE FLOWER CENTER by AFTER SIX 

We Wire Flowers Anywhere $65 
One of the most. contested policies 

of Mr. Daves hali been the enforce
ment of line regulations, especially 
for the two o'clock fhck on Sunday. ' 
Even though Mr. Daves doesn't like 

Tiny Town 

Restaurant 

Telephone 1400 Nights 78 

Lexington, Viremia = ~ 

1 
n ~ = 

~==~R~ock=br=id:::g:::e:::R:::ad:::io=an:::d:::E:::l:::ec:::tr:::ic:::al:::S~e~rv~ic~e=~ ~a r • .Levitt= 
STATE 

TUES - WED 

(~Ol.A'! Anollmr 
in tl!B ALEC GU'll••r'"" 
Hall of Fame! ... 

·~~+
~·~ 
ALEC GUINNESS 
JACK HAWKINS 
ANTHONY STEEl 

TIIURS - FRI - SAT 

TUE..~ .-WlJ). 

"Man of Evil" 
Strwart GranJer 

Jame !\Ia on 
Phyllis Cal~erl 

TUUR - FRJ 

Home-Cooked Meals 

Steaks -Chops 
Country Ham 

Southern Fried Chicken 

Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

9 l\lile ou l.h or Lexin&'(on 
LEE DAVIS, 1\tgr. 

.. , ........... . . . . . . . --

WELCOME 

STUDENTS 

For Your 

Eating Pleasure 

Dine At 

The 
Southern Inn 

In the H eart 

of Town 

RADIOS, TELJ::VlSION and •:LECTRICJ\L APPLIASCES 
E. F. l'\ut'kols, Owner See Earl Now for your Complete Formal Outfit 
Lexington, Virginia 

130 South i\lain Street Phone 463 -

'-==:------========---' §lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[llllllll_llffi§ 

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR 
MUCH LESS NICOTINE ! 

ot l<er;ult!r,l 

BOTH 

It's the FILTER that Counts 
and L'M has the Bestl 

~bf P!ffi!-· 
Why do L&M sales soar higher every 
day? It's the one filter cigarette that 
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy -
a filter they can depend on. Now L&~f 
comes king size, too, at the same low 
price as regular. 

In either si1.e- only L&M Filters 

give you the Miracle Tip- the effec
tive filtration you need. Cct much 
more Oavor- much less nicotine - a 
light, mild smoke. Yes,- it's the filter 
that counts ... and L&~l has the best! 

BUY L&~fs King-size or rE'gular. 
JUST WHAT TilE DOCIOR ORDERED! 


